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CLUB NEWS
A very busy couple of months for our Club with two more even busier months coming up as
we head toward the end of the year!
On 5th October we were honoured by a visit from District Governor, Gavin Jepson and his
partner, Debbie Sinclair who attended a lunch meeting with club members at St Francis
Links. DG expressed his satisfaction with our Club’s performance and thanked the members
of our Steering Committee for the comprehensive feedback. He was particularly impressed
with our Club’s growing membership, as in recent times membership numbers have been on
the decline.
Unfortunately this month, we are bidding a fond farewell to Rtn Gary Gilburt who is relocating
to the Western Cape during the course of the month. A very big thank you to Gary for his
service to the Club which is going to be sorely missed! We wish him a successful and happy
relocation.
A special thank you must go to our Rotary colleagues of the Rotary Club of Marr-Dyke Valley
in the UK for their donation of a thousand pounds towards our St Francis Clinic expansion
project. Your support is really appreciated! Thank you Rtn Bill Brown from Marr-Dyke Valley
for continuing to lobby support for our endeavours amongst your colleagues!
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ROTARY RETREAT AT ZUURBERG MOUNTAIN LODGE

President Brian Codling and his wife Yolanda attended a networking and fellowship weekend
at the Zuurberg Mountain Lodge in the Eastern Cape this month. The weeked was organised
by ADG Angela Newton and eight clubs from District 9370 were represented including two
past district Governors, the current District Governor and the District Governor elect.
He writes : “Set in beautiful surroundings in the Zuurberg mountains, close to Kirkwood and
Addo, this was an excellent opportunity to network with 14 visiting Rotarians (plus Guests)
enjoying a fun weekend.
Although the drive was challenging, as it involved negotiating potholes, roadworks, and a
16km winding dirt road, it was a very relaxed weekend. The food was excellent, and a singer
played great music in the lounge on Saturday evening with everyone joining in.
Saturday afternoon was reserved for networking in the Bar, and some useful advice and
information was conveyed. DG Gavin mentioned that he had already visited almost 60 clubs
so far this year and we also met Jacques Venter (from Aliwal North), our DG elect.
Points raised and noted during the weekend included the need to be supportive of the RI
Polio campaign, particularly as it is now re-occurring and the need to drive increased
membership as Rotary membership in general is dropping.
We were also reminded that we should value smaller projects, as they involve close contact
with the community. Large projects present higher risks, and the possibility of tying up funds
that could be detrimental to the club, and limit support for other needy causes. Other
suggestions to be considered for club involvement included working with the SA Blood Bank
to improve participation-via a coupon incentive with other local business and support for
organ donation.
All in all, it was a great weekend and very worthwhile attending in future.
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WOODRIDGE INTERACT CLUB LEADERSHIP HAND OVER

On a perfect Sunday 23rd at The Quays, the Rotary Club of St Francis hosted the leadership
hand over of the Woodridge Interact Club. It was lovely to welcome so many of the parents
and Woodridge staff as well as the young Interactors.
Outgoing Interact President for 2022, Jade Benting (seen below with President Brian) was
congratulated on a really great year boasting proud achievements and was awarded a book
prize for her "Service Above Self" by President Elect RC St Francis, Lindsay Pearson.

President Brian Codling thanked these committed Interactors for their service and wished
them well in their endeavours for 2023. The incoming leaders for 2023 are (l to r) James
Beckley (Public Relations), Matthew Lippstreu (Fundraising), Erin Ring (President), Jemma
Lindstrom, (Vice President), Dylan Pienaar (Treasurer), and Kate Lagan (Secretary).
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Sadly Interact club mentor and Life Sciences teacher, Elsa Ross wasn’t able to attend due to
ill health, but her colleague Cindy O’Grady will be overseeing the Club until she is able to
return. We wish Elsa a speedy and full recovery.
The new leadership team are full of enthusiasm and passion for Service and we are looking
forward to hearing about their activities in 2023.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND MOBILITY AIDS DONATED IN HANKEY AND PATENISE

In what was a great example of team work and cooperation this month, Rtn Peter Long
arranged a delivery of various items of medical equipment and mobility aids to very needy
organisations in Hankey and Patensie after our Club was approached by the Wagner
Foundation in Patensie to assist.
Rtn Peter arranged the purchase of some second hand equipment available through
contacts in Rotary Club of Algoa Bay and shortly after taking delivery of this bakkie-load of
goods, he was offered a second load at no cost through District 9370.
With the kind assistance of area Ward Councillor Cynthia August, Rtn Peter and fellow Rtns
Ivan Beaumont and Tom Roux handed over most of what was requested to the Wagner
Foundation at Andries Kraal Clinic some 25 km past Patensie. The Foundation was very
happy with what was supplied!
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The team then travelled back to Patensie to meet up with Councillor August and the balance
of medical equipment was left at her secure Municipal office. This included : 3 wheelchairs ,
Comodes, Walking Zimmers, 4 wheel walking Zimmers with hand brakes, Crutches, Trolleys
and shower chairs. Councillor August was extremely grateful and we have already received
one picture of a needy recipient. Names are to be provided as the items are distributed.

On the way to make the delivery the team took the opportunity to call in at Tharros Family
Health Centre in Hankey to meet founder Taise Sampson. Our Club assisted the centre after
much of the building was damaged by fire last year. The team were taken on a tour of the
refurbishments and Taise and her team have promised to visit our Club in the new year to
give a presentation.
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ST FRANCIS HOSPICE THANKS ROTARY CLUB OF ST FRANCIS

Sister Ingrid Williams writes ….
During stage 4 load shedding it became impossible for the office of St Francis Hospice to
operate at full capacity.
Most of the interactions with medical professionals regarding Hospice patients; from initial
referral to ongoing medical care and medication requirements are conducted via email.
Many urgent requests for assistance with care for family members as well as requests for
medical equipment such as wheelchairs were not being timeously attended to.
All administration functions were being delayed.
Sister Ingrid from Hospice approached Rotary in St Francis Bay about this problem and true
to form they undertook to find a sponsor for financial assistance towards an inverter.
Richard Arderne, principal agent at Pam Golding, who has had personal experience of
Hospice care when they attended to one of his family members, stepped to the plate. He has
fully sponsored the purchase of a highly effective portable inverter. It has made it possible
for St Francis Hospice to continue to operate efficiently, even when the power is down.
All the staff of St Francis Hospice want to say a heartfelt thank you to Rotary for initiating

this wonderful gift and to Richard for his generosity.
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Our Club hosted Hospice at our stall at the “Pink” Saturday morning market on 29th October,
marking Cancer Awareness month. Sister Ingrid Williams joined us to create awareness and
encourage shoppers to support Hospice with donations.
We were also happy to assist Sister Ingrid with a new battery for her lap top :
She writes :
Once again thank you so much for organizing my new battery for my laptop. I received it
yesterday, it is installed and working like a charm.
I’m now able to work for more than 10 minutes without my computer shutting down! Without
warning, which had become incredibly frustrating!

F.O.S.T.E.R THANKS FOR DISTRICT GRANT FUNDS
Chairman, Matt Genrich writes :
On behalf of the FOSTER Committee, I would like to thank the St Francis Bay Rotory Club
for applying to your district office for additional funding for FOSTER.
FOSTER’s vision is to conserve, maintain, protect, and provide access to the biodiversity
of the FOSTER managed Reserves, whilst promoting active stewardship of the
environment through educational and collaborative activities of our members, tourists, the
public and our stakeholders. FOSTER’s primary role is to nurture (foster) and preserve
the biodiversity in the Irma Booysen, Seal Point, Seal Bay and Cape St Francis Nature
Reserves. Its secondary role is to ensure that the reserves can be enjoyed by the greater
community and visitors through the maintenance of the walking trails and cycle paths that
do not damage the sensitive dunes and vegetation found in the reserves.
The welcome news that a grant of R4 500 was approved is much appreciated and will be
used to continue FOSTERS work in our four reserves. There is also a potential project
that, this funding could contribute to.
As you know the previous donation we received as part of the proceeds from Rotary’s
Wine on Water was put to good use upgrading and making the area safer for pedestrians
around the lighthouse parking area.
The work that Rotary does and in particular what your club does for the broader
community of St Francis Bay is most admirable and FOSTER is privileged to be one of
your considered projects to support. Your personal engagement and support of FOSTER
is also much appreciated.
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Kromme Enviro Trust & FOSTER Coastal Clean Up –
We were there too!
Fun in the sun! Our task was to feed the hungry cleaners and our team provided boerewors
rolls and enjoyed a lovely morning outside our iconic lighthouse!
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GOLDEN OLDIES SANTA GIFT BOX PROJECT
Packing it all up
Our past chairman of the Satellite club, Tracy de Jager, invited our Club to join hands with
Polipharm and Jeffreys Bay Trauma Support Centre to help bring a little bit of joy to some
our most needy senior citizens this Christmas.
Collection for the Golden Oldies Santa Shoebox project is now done and it remains for us to
carefully pack all the loose donations into wrapped boxes for distribution – a task we will be
undertaking over the next two weeks. Cash donations received will be used to purchase
items we are short of to make up boxes. We are hoping to reach our target of 500
shoeboxes. We had our first “packing party” on Monday 31 October at Rtn Chantel James’
home and Rotarians and volunteers rolled up their sleeves and packed and wrapped while
enjoying a nice chilled beverage or two!
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St Francis College adopted this as this term’s “Thoughtful Thursday” project where their
learners have been encouraged to gather donations and make up shoeboxes for donation.
Each child has been tasked with writing a personal letter giving Seasons Greetings to the
recipient of their box. These should be completed later this week.

Work on the project has been continuing apace in Jeffreys Bay as well where an estimated
200 boxes have already been packed. A big thanks to Caltex Wavecrest for a donation of 10
boxes, and to the various ladies from book clubs and church groups who rallied to the call
and donated dozens of beautifully wrapped gifts.
Boxes will be distributed to some 300 senior citizens at Ons Tuiste in Humansdorp at a
special function in November, and the hope is that we will have enough extra boxes to share
between Hospice patients and other senior citizens in Pellsrus and Sea Vista.
Most of these pensioners are surviving on minimal pensions, and will be alone over the
Christmas season - so we hope these gifts will help lift their spirits put a smile on their faces.
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WINE ON WATER 2023 TICKETS SELL OUT IN RECORD TIME

The next Wine on Water fundraising event, sponsored by Investec, is set for 24th & 25th
February 2023 and planning for the event is now well underway.
Ticket sales opened on the 19th October and – WOW - the 1000 tickets on sale completely
sold out in 59 minutes!
To boost our fundraising and increase awareness, we launched a Christmas raffle to be
drawn on 31st December which attracted a lot of attention at the Saturday morning market on
29 October. The prize on offer is 10 tickets for Wine on Water in February next year with a
second prize of 6 tickets for the same event. As the event is completely sold out, tickets for a
chance to win were selling like hot cakes!
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SIBANYE LADIES YOUTH MENTORSHIP GROUPS !

A very special day indeed for the young ladies’ in the Sibanye girls’ group on Saturday 10th
September when they got the chance to meet Life Coach and counsellor, Sue Abernethy of
Mindfit Coaching Academy. Sue, who was introduced to the group meeting at the Sea Vista
Community Hall by our Secretary Lyn Aitken, has offered her guidance and coaching to the
Sibanye project and will be a regular visitor from now on.
On the following Saturday afternoon, we had another fruitful meeting with the young ladies of
the Sibanye girls crafting group on Saturday, introducing Rotary St Francis colleagues
President Brian (accompanied by his wife Yolanda and faithful hound, Gigi) and Rtn Lesley
de Jager to the group. In turn each of these lovely girls introduced themselves, telling us
where they are at school, what their favourite subject is and what they want to be when they
leave school. Some great discussion and inspirational ideas! Our thanks to Alice, Hanna and
Elmarie for arranging this. More to come from this great partnership!
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OCTOBER 24TH - WORLD POLIO DAY

An important message to all Rotarians from the Rotary Foundation
Together with our partners, Rotary members, and supporters like you, we’ve reduced the number
of polio cases in the world by 99.9% in the past three decades. We’ve truly made tremendous
progress. But recent news reminds us that this fight is not over — and we need your help to
protect our children.
Polio is being detected around the world in places where it hasn’t been found in decades. In the
United States, an unvaccinated man was paralyzed by polio. In the UK, poliovirus has been
detected in sewage samples. In Malawi, a child contracted polio. And Mozambique announced
its first wild polio outbreak in 30 years. This shows that polio anywhere is a threat
everywhere.
Unless we eradicate polio, within 10 years as many as 200,000 new cases could occur
worldwide every year. We are committed to making sure that doesn’t happen. Your gift to The
Rotary Foundation this World Polio Day can help us protect children around the world. Please
make a donation today.
Sincerely,
The Rotary Foundation
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ALL PAST ISSUES OF OUR NEWSLETTER ARE AVAILABLE ON
OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.ROTARYSTFRANCISBAY.ORG/NEWS

MY ROTARY : (Myrotary.org/)
If you haven’t already registered on My Rotary, it’s well worth doing so. There is a mine of
information on all things Rotary and you will find answers to just about any questions you might
have. If you’ve been asked to take up a role or fulfil a function in the Club and not sure what is
entailed find it under the “Learning and Reference” tab and learn all about it.
As you may be aware, the Protection of Personal Information (POPIA) Act is now in effect (1 July
2021).
The Rotary Club of St Francis is in full support of having your full consent to continue to receive
communication from us and we are therefore required to remind you that as a club bulletin recipient
your information will be used for the sole purpose of receiving club news from us.
Should you wish to OPT-OUT of receiving any further newsletters from us, you may do so by sending
us an email with the word "Unsubscribe" in the subject line.If you would like to continue to receive our
newsletters then no further action is required – please note that by not unsubscribing you agree to
remain an OPT-IN recipient and a voluntary recipient of the Rotary Club of St Francis’ News mailing
list.

